
VICTORY!
Wno DOES NOT KXOW OF MR. LEIDVS BLOOD

PILLS? a compoucni pari of which is 5.42- -

The reputation of Dr. Leidy's Sarsaparilla
Blood Pills is so well linnwn, that cdiriment
upon their virtues is almost unnecessary. Suf-
fice it to say thoy possos all the

PURGATIVE AND PURIFYING
properties that can be combined in the form t)f
Till.

NEWSPAPER PUFFING
is unnecessary to their success.

Their efficacy, in one case, is a sure intro-
duction and passport of them to a thousand.

FIVE YEARS
Employment of them throughout tho United
Slates, have made them as they deserve to be

VICTORIOUS!
Whilst the Proprietors and Manufacturers of
other Pills, have been endeavoring to humbug
the peoplo in various ways to introduce their
Pills, publishing columns of mailer and bo-
lstering them up by

MADE, FALSE, LYING CERTIFICATES,
and attributing to their Pills the powers of ef-

fecting every thing, barely excepting the

anTon.vTioN or the bead to life.
Dr. LEIDY ha allowed his Blood Pill to

become known by their effect.--; thus establish-
ing them a character that can never be taken
from them, and which is proof incontrovertible
of their qualities.

Most other Pills have gone out of use since
their introduction: mauv havo fallen into dis-repu- te,

and some arc now altogether unknown;
h'.ill a few hangers-o- n endeavor to gull the ig
norant by plausible (though false) reasoning of
the extraordinary powers their Pills possess;
tut the public are fully sensible of such impo-
sition.

DR. N. B. LEIDY
is a regular Physician and Druggist, attested
ly Dot-to- r Physic, Chapman, Jackson, De-wee- s,

Horner, Gibson, Coxe, Hare, Parriah,
James, Robert, Adiain, L. L. D.; T. L Middle,
esq . Row W. II. Dalancy, &c. Ssc. and well
knows tho nature of tho ingredients contained
in his BLOOD PILLS, and knows too their
adaptation in all cases where a purgative is re-

quired, or for purifying the Blood.
There is so risk or danger in employing

them, they contain no Mercury they do not
produce iuflamation of the Bowels--the- y do not
ptoduce disorganization of, nor do they injure
the digestive functions they do not produce
the Piles they do not produce irregularity of
the Bowels, or costiveness, as do other pills;
on ihe contrary, they .will be found to obviate
nil the forgoing, besides being efficacious in all
cases uhere a purgative may be necessary, and
for purifying the Blood and Animal Fluids.

So manv recommendations of them bavins
been published from time to time, certificates
from the. North, South, East and West, editorial
comments on their character eye. $--

c. that it is
deemed useless 10 say much more of ihem.

Ampin directions, together with recommen-
dations from Physicians and others, accompany
each box of pill.

Price 25 cents per boi.
They are prepared and sold, wholesale and

retail, m Dr. LEIDY'S Health Emporium,
No. 101 North Second Street, below Vine st.
(sign the Gulden Eagle and Serpents )

Ai-- n. sold at
F. Ivleti, corner of 2d and Callowhill street.
I. Gilbert &. Co. 3d above Vine street.
J. Smith it Co. 2d street next ihe Red Lion.

Also, autd at Wm. Eastbum's store, Strouds-br- g.

Jan. 4, 1843.

As I'soal No sooner does one of Dr. Leidy's
prcp-iratinn-

s become popular, in consequence of
lis success anu etticacy, than it is counterfeited or
itnitaici.

T prevent imposition. Dr. Leidy has r.ow pro- -
urcJ nio.ildel bottles for his celebrated Tetter

a J Itch Ointment, with the words "Dr. Loidy's
Tetter and Itch Oiutmsnt" blown in the glass, be-
sides containing his written signature on a yellow
label outside.

DR. LEIDY'S

Tetter and Itch Ointment.
lias proved more efficacious than any other pre-
paration for Tetter, Itch, Dry and Watery Pimples

r Pustules, and diseases of the skin generally.
It has hern employed in schools, factories and

in hoard vessels carrying passengers, where chil-
dren, as welt as grown persons, contract diseases
.f the skin from their contagious nature, with the

most unexampled success; certificates and recom-
mendations have been heretofore published from
ihcai. and numarous others mi;ht be obtained for

1

ublic-ation- . but for the objection most persons
tavr. to bavin? their names published in connec

tion with so djVnprreble and loathsome affections.
In no single instance has it ever been known to

f..ii.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of

x!l aces. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercu-
ry in its composition, and may be used under all

Price 25 cents d bottle.
Prepared oij'y. and for 6ale, Wholesale and Re-

tail t. JJ. Leidy V Wealth Emporium, fto 191
N. Second street, below. Vine, (sign of tho Golden
Kaple and Surp!nt3) .Philadelphia.

Also, sold at WmHSastburn's Strouds-burjf.

Jan, 4,' 1813.

To Old or Weir Subscribers to

SPLENlD OFFER!!
Any person wishing to subscribe to this

magnificent Wotk, which contains ihe only true
fashion plates the best Mezzotint and Line
Engravings in the country who will remit to
ihe publisher Three Dollars, will be furnished
with the Book one year, and a copy gratis of

Godey's celebrated Centre Table Ornament
which contains 13 splendid Mezzotint Line
and Stipple Engravings and a Lace Pattern.
The price of the Centre Table Ornament sep-
arate is SI.

Any old subscriber sending three dollars in
advance, will receire, credit for one year, and
a copy of

"X30DEY3 CENTRE TABLE ORNAMENT."

Any two subscribers, old or new, clubbingto-gethe- r

and remitting five dollars in advance,
will receive one copy of the above-mentione- d

Ornanientv
his to be distinctly understood that in all

cases the pontage muat be paid, or ihe letters
franked, on all orders,

Address L. A. GO DEV.
Publishers' Hall, 101 Chcsnut St. Philadelphia.

Proved in more than 400,000 cases to be infal-

lible; the only certain wormdestroying medi-

cine ever discovered. Many diseases arise
from worms and occasion long and intense suff-

ering and even death, without their ever being
suspected; grown persons are very often afflict-

ed with them and arc doctored for various com-

plaints, without any benefit; when one dose of
these Lozenges would speedily cure them.

Mr. J. Murphy, 90 North si. Philadelphia,
was applied to by a poor woman who.se daugh-

ter, 7 years old, had been sick for nearly 3

years; her stomach was as large as a grown
j person's, her arms and legs so swollen that she
could not walk or help herself, although she
could eat as much as two laboring men. Two
celebrated doctors had exhausted their skill
without any benefit; the father had spent all he
could raise and was discouraged, he abandon-
ed all idea of doing anything more for her, and
looked to death alone, to lake her out of her
miserr.. .....Mr. Murnhv believing it a case of i

-- --v a i

worms, gave her a box of Sherman s Lozenges, J

and in two days she returned with joy beaming I

in her eyes, and said tho Lozenges had saved
her child's life. The first dose brought awav
nearly a pint of worms in one living mass, she
afterwards counted over 800 that were discharg-
ed, besides the mass which she could not
count. The child was litorally eaten up wish
them another living witness of the almost mir-

aculous efficacy of Sherman's Lezenges.
JJj3 A fresh supply of the above valuable

Lozenges, just received and for sale by T.
SCHOCII, Republican Office, Stroudsburg,
sole agent for Monroe county.

Price-- 25 cents per box.

We have tried Doctor Jos. Priesley Peters' Ve-

getable Pills, and have no hesitation in pronounc-
ing them the best Anlibilious Medicine that we
have ever used in our families. We are acquaint
ed with several families in this city who give them i

the preference to all other kinds, on account of
their mildness, and at the same lime, certainty of
action. AV :c- - York Examiner.

More than ten millions of boxes of these truly
valuable Antibilious Pills have been sold in the
United States, Canadas, West Indies..Mexico, and
Texas, since the first of January, eighteen hun-
dred and thirty-fiv- e.

Hundreds and thousands bless the day they were
induced by the persuasion of a friend, to try afiu
of Doctor elers" Pills.

They arQ in use as a Family Medicine, and all
who have used them give them the preference to
all other kinds, mi account of their being a safe,
pleasant, and easy aperient being mild in their
action at the same time; though, in their operation,
producing neither sickness, griping, nor debility.

Doct. Jos. Priestley Peters,
Dear Sir: I have used your valuable

Pills these last four'years. in cases of Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, and Sick Head-ach- e, and have
found them, in a majority of cases, the most valu-
able Pills 1 have ever used.

; JOHN CASE, M. D.
For Sick or Nervous Head-ach- e, or Hilious Fe-

ver, I would recommend Peters Pills in preference
to all other kinds.

It. II. ARMSTRONG, M. D.
TAefollowing from the EMMINEXT DOCTOR

EMMERSON, is considered sufficient
I have used in my practice, these last five years,

Doctor Jos. Priestley Peter's" Vegetable Antibili-
ous Pills, and considered them the Bes Family
Medicine I have ever used.

A fresh supply of these valuable Pills just re-
ceived and for sale at the office of the Republican,
Stroudsburg.

May 11, 1R12.

Weak Backs! Weak Backs!!
1,009,000 SOLD YEARLY.

EJ" Price only 12j cents a piece. JJ
fhcr:naii'$ Poor Man' Piaster.

The best strengthening plaster in the world,
and a sovereign remedy for jnins, or weakness in
the back, loins, sides, breast, neck, limbs, joints,
rheumatism, lumbago, &c &c.

Jos. V. Hozle, esq., who had been so afflicted
with rheumatism, as to be unable to dress himself
without assistance, was enabled after wearing one,
only one night, to get up alone in the morning, put
on his clothes, and call at our office with eyes
beaming with joy, and his tongue pouring forth
the gladness of his heart, at the suddn and signal
relief ho had received from this best of all reme-
dies.

Mr. Dacid Williams, of Elizabcthtown, N. J.
an old Revolutionary Soldier, was so afflicted with
Rheumatism, that he could scarcely help himself--
the.e Plasters entirely cured him. Thousands of
certificates might be given of their wonderful pro-
perties, but the fact ui' the enormous quantity sold,
must be the greatest evidence of their virtue.

For salcat th Republican Office, by T. Schoch,
sole agent fur Afqf -. county, - .

'may l.

JEFFEItSO iNTAN REPUBLICAN.

Stores!
C. W. HeWitt & Brother, have

just received a large assortment vi Stoves, con-
sisting of
Franklin Furnace 3 and 4 boiler Voo-kin- stoves.

do do 9 plate stoves.
do do Parlour do.
do do Box do'.

Orange County 4 boiler Cooking do.

Many's Albany 3 do do.
Dcgrqff ty Scars Albany 3 do do.
Spoors" Patent Coal stoves.

And a large lot of Stove-pip- e, all of which
they will sell cheap for cash or produce.

Milford, Nov. 10, 1842.

BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

Bar Iron, Car, Coach & Wajjou Axles,

CROW BAR, SLEDGE AND PLOUGH MOULDS,

Axle and Oui,Barrel Iron,
And a general assortment of

WAGON TYRE & SQUARE IROIV,
constantly on hand and will be sold on the mos.

reasonable terms, by
MORRIS EVANS.

Analomink Iron Works, April 6, 1842.

WAYNE COUNTY MUTUAL
I'SHRAIVCE COMPACT.

Persons insuring in this company areALL equally interested in its welfare
and in the election of its officers.

In order to become a member of this company
and thereby" be insured, the applicant gives a pre-

mium note) the amount of which b hi proportion
to the amount to be insured, and its degree of
hazard, thus: If 1000 is to be insured, at 5 per
cent., he gives his note for $50. If at 10 per cent,
he gives his note for $100, and in that proportion
for a greater or loss sum, according to the rate of
hazard, on which note he advances 0 per cent, and
mi nrlrlMinnnl cum nf Si I nO for islirVOV and OdliCV.

IIMU 1 i I i J t i kjuiia - w ' - -

He then becomes ...a member on the approval
nl.

of
ins application ana is insured mr uve years, j ne

f thn nromlnm notes constitutes the
cash fund, chargable first, with the exponses, and
second, with -- the losses of the Company; and
should it prove insufficient to pay uom losses ana
expenses the money to meet the losses, (should
any occur) is borrowed agreeably to the act of in-

corporation, and paid. An assessment is then
made to repay such loan upon the premium notes,
in proportion to their respective amounts, and in no
case to be made but once a year, notwithstanding
several losses may happen.

At the expiration of five years the note, iflfcny
assessments have been made and paid, is given
up, and the insured may renew his application.

Policies may at any time be assigned or sur-
rendered and cancelled, and the premium notes
given up. according to the by-la- of the Com-

pany. No more than three fourths of tho cash
value of any property will be insured, and all
great hazards, such as Cotton Factories, Powder
Mills, Distilleries, Machine Shops, Manufactories
for Printer's Ink, and all establishments of the
same class of hazards, are not insured upon any
conditions whatever, and that no one risk is taken
over $5000, it is considered much more safe and
less expensive than in Stock companies, where
thev insure large amounts and hazardous property.

STOOD ELL STOKES, Agent.
Stroudsburg, Monroe co., Dec. 15, 1811.

SCHOOL BGOKS
American Constitutions
Analytical Reader
Porter's Rhetorical Reader
English do.
Hale's History United States,
American Popular Lessons,
Parkers Help to Composition
Comstoctts Natural Philosophy,

Do Chemistry,
ColburrCs First Lessons,
Town's Anabsis,

Do Little Thinker,
Andrew's Latin Grammar,1

Do do Readers, '
Smith's Arithmetic,
DaboWs do
Adams1 do
Greeiileafs English Grammar, .

Smith's do do
Brown's do do
Olnctfs Geography and Atlas.
Mitchell's do do
Mitchell's Primary Geography,
Village School do
Bottany for Beginners,
Elementary Spelling Boohs,
Cobb's do do
Webster's Old do . do
American do do .

Table Booh,
Bascom's Writing books,

Blank 15gok& 'Writing1 paper, Quijls,
&c by

C. V. DcWITf & BROTH E--R

Mil foul, 'February , IB 12.

Wright's Indian YcgctaMc Pills
Of the North American College of Health.

This extraordinary medicine is founded upon

the principle that the human frame is subject to

ONLY ONE DISEASE, viz: Corrupt Humors,

or in other woids Impurity of the lilood, and noth-

ing save vegetable cleansing, is wanted in order

to drive disease of every description from the bo-

dy.
If the channels of our mighty rivers should be-

come choked up, would not the accumulated wa-

ters find nev outlets, or the country be inundated!

Just St) With the human body; if the natural drains

become closed, the accumulated impurities will

most assuredly find vent in some form of disease,

or death will be a certain consequence.

WRIGHTS INDIAN VEG ETA BLE PILLS

arc eminently for cnrryir.g out thisUyftIGlIT's INDIAN VEGETABLE TILLS.
PURIFYING PRINCIPLE, because T, her info7B,cd that

they are purgative medicine so justly balanced

and withal so natural to the human constitution,

that they cannot possibly injure the most delicate;

at the same time, if used in such manner as to

produce free evacuations by the bowels, and re-

peated few times, will be absolutely impossi-

ble for pain or distress of any hind continue in

the body. A singie twenty-liv- e cent box of the

above named Indian Vegetable Fiiis will, in all

cases, give relief, sometimes even beyond the

power of words to describe, and if persevered in

for short time, there is not malady in the

whole course of human ills that can possibly

their astonishing and wonderful influence.

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
are certain cure for

COSTIVENESS,
Because they completely cleanse the stomach and

bowels from those billious and corrupt humours

which paralyse and weaken the digestive organs,

and are the cause of headache, nausea, and sick-

ness, palpitation of the heart) rheumatic pains in

various parts of ihe body, and many other

symptoms.
In all disordered motions of the Blood, called

Intermittent, Remittent, Nervous; Inflammatory,

and Putrid
FEVERS,

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will be found

certain remedy; because they cleanse the stom.

ach and bowels from all bilious humours and pu-

rify the blood; consequently, as they remove eve-

ry kind of disoase, they are absolutely certain to

cure every kind of fever.
So, also, when morbid humours are deposited
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chanTCs of atmosphere, or any cause,;
humours

which should pass the are thrown in- -

wardlv, causinir nausea, nn,l bicuness,

pain in bones, watery and inflamed eyes, sore
j

throat, hoarseness, consumption, rheu

pains in various parts of the body, ma-

ny other symptoms of
CATCHING

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will invariably

give relmf. Three or four pills taken

at night on going to bed, and repeated a few

will remove all the above unpleasant symptoms,
and restore. tho to sounder hcahh than

before. The same may be said of difficulty of

breathing, or
ASTHMA.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will loosen

and off by stomach bowels those

and phlegmy humours which stop the air

cells of the lungs, and arc the cause of the
dreadful complaint.

It should also be remembered that WRIGHTS
INDIAN VEGETABLE are curtain to

pain in tho side, oppression, nausea and

sickness, loss of appetite, CUstivcncss, yellow

tin"c of tho skin and and ovcry other symp- -

torn of

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Because from the corrupt
and stagnant humours, when deposited oil

the liver, arc the cause of the above dangerous
complaint They are also to prevent

APORLEXY AND SUDDEN DEATH.
Uccause carry those humors which ob-

structing the circulation, arc the csuse of a' rush,
or determination of blood to giddiness,
especially on turning suddenly round, blindness,
drowsiness, loss of memory, iuflamation of the
brain, insanity, and all of rnind.

Those who labour within should remem-

ber that they frequently breathe an atmosphere
which Is wholly unfit for tho proper expansion o

the lungs, and at the same lime owing to want of
the bowels are not sufficiently evacua

ted, the becomes and headache,
digestion, palpitation of the heart, and many other
disagroeable symptoms are sure to follow
WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS

n Cleanser of the stomach and bowels, ami
a DIRECT PURIFIER of the IJTond, certa,,,
not only to remove or distress of every ;jn(j

tho body, but if occasfonally, so as to
keep the body free those hummiT which

ih6 CAUSE EVERY. MALADT INCU
DENT TO MAN, will assuredly pro-

mote such a just and equal circulation of (hs
blood, that those lead sedentary life, WiH

be able enjoy sound health, and DISEASE 0?
ANY KIND WILL BE ADSOLUTKLY US.
POSSIBLE.

CAUTION TO AGENTS.
Country agents, and others, are respectfully in-

formed owing the great popularity, an

increaoing demand for the above named a.

host unprincipled persons are busily engaged

in manufacturing, and a spurious anic.tr

calculated
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suit pending against one V. 0 Flack, for counter

feiting above named medicine; and are cau-

tioned against buying or receiving medicine from

satd V. 0. Flack, as he cannot by any possibility

have genuine Wright's Indian Vegetable

for sa!ek

All travelling agents, with genuine ircd.ihr.
are provided with a certificate of agency, signed

bv William Wright, Vice President of N. A.

College of Health.
Travellers, who cannot show a certificate ai

above described, will be known as base inves-

tors. Shun them, therefore, as you would a
Highwayman, ot a Midnight Robber.

Oflices, devoted exclusively to sale ci

Wright's- - Indian Vegetable Pills, wholesale

retail, No. Ifi9 Race st Philadelphia; No.

Greenwich street, New York; and Trcmont

street, Boston.
AGENTS.

Charles Boys, Stroudsburg, Monroe county.
John Laxdbr, Craigs Meadows,
Myeus & Edixger, Tannersvillc, "
Charles Savlor, Hamilton, "
Jacod Exgle, Bartonsville, "

September 21, 1842. ly.

NOTICE

Or those wlio arc about to bulll
or repair.

The timdersigned respectfully informs the

public that he is duly authorised to sell the
Right of the Johnson Re-acti- ng Water wheel,.
n the counties of Monroe and Pike, patented
the 22d day of June, A. D. 1840.

'Pi I I it ...l 1 C fl.n Kl

bl,le the same as a pen stock. I have built one- -

nf those mil s this season. Oil the Koaring

recommend them as the be,t
wheels now in operation. I here arc sercral
more mills in that part, all under low heads,
which, answers the same purpose as thai ot Mr.

Teinplius. Ftir further information, please call

on the subscriber.
FERDINAND DUTOT. Agent.

Lower Sraithfield, Monroe co., )

November 0, IS 12 5

Sherman's Cough Iiozciigcs,
Are safest, most sure and effectual remedy

for Coughs, Colds, Consumptions, Whooping Covghr

Asthma, Tightness the Lungs or Chest, c. ijc
The proprietor has never known an instance where
they did not give perfect satisfaction.

nrnrS.nnn nersons havc civen their names with- -
in last vcar as a reference of the wonderful
virtues of these Cough Lozenges. I hey cure au
recent cases in a few hours, seldom requiring more

than one day to entiiely eradicate most dis-

tressing ones.
Mr. James Hale, No. 5 Tontine Buildmgsy

Wall st., gave some to a friend who had not enjoy-
ed a night's sleep for several weeks, being CVfrj
few minutes attacked with such a distressirg
Cough, as almost to take away life. The Lo--
zenges mauc nun iaisc easy, auo euauieu ium
sleep well all night. He had trietj every thing her

heard and nothing else afforded least iciief
a nother instance ot saving a lellow being iraav
an untimely grave.

The Rev. Darius Anthony, of the Oneida Con-

ference, was given up as incurable, believed to be.
on the Verge of the grave from consumption with-
out the hope of relief, he tried these Lozenges,
They relieved him immediately, and in a few
weeks restoted him to health, so tliat ho could re-

sume duties as a minister of the gospel.
rccommendMhem to all who are consumptive cr-ha-

any derangement of their lungs, as the great-- ,

est medicine In known world. He has wir-ness- ed

their effects on several others, and always
with the happiest results. says so pi cat a

remedy through blessing of Divine Providence,
should" bo common property of all, and in cve-

rv family on the face of the earth.
For sale at Republican Office, by T. Schoc

sole agent or Monroe county.
I , ITT

j Shermau s Poor Mn s Plasters,,
Cough Lozenges, Qim LozengC

land Peters' Pills:
Yl ?Iu8 ' 1"" office.

Brook, in Luzerne county f:r Mr S I J

l (Jur a!'OUl a 7 ,0()t "eaJ Will Cllt
. ,... .4finn in ipu ro Imtiru nl turn honriU:
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